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Abstract:  
The presence of thermally altered and broken flint artifacts is common at archaeological sites. 
Most studies focus their attention on the effects of heat treatment on flint to improve knapping 
qualities, disregarding the effects of fire over flint under uncontrolled conditions. This paper aims to 
show how under uncontrolled heating processes flint artifacts develop different heat alterations (such 
as levels of breakage, presence of scales, etc.) as a result of vertical distribution, volume or raw 
material and to establish a gradient of rock changes and behavior. Artifacts where macroscopically 
analyzed and a series of uncontrolled heating experiments through the distribution of flint blanks 
under two hearths were carried out, allowing a comparison of the before and after of the blanks. 
Preliminary results show how levels of breakage, surface alteration or development of heat alteration 
features can be differentiated according to artifact volume, vertical distribution and level of surface 
alteration. Results also show how two different raw materials react differently to similar thermal 
impact, and how surface alteration reacts at different rhythm in the case of recycled artifacts. We 
conclude that levels of thermal alteration can be differentiated through macroscopic analysis of flint 
surface. 
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1. Introduction 
Since the emergence of use of fire (Roebroeks & Villa 2011), hearths have been more or 
less present at archaeological sites, and along with them the presence of burnt, broken or heat 
altered flint artifacts. This relationship between hearths and heat altered artifacts is explained 
on the basis that hearths play a key role on site organization: they have a gravitational effect 
on artifact deposition (Simek 1984); they are central the organization of space and activities 
on a site; and are even used as waste dumps (Binford 1988; Vaquero & Pastò 2001; Henry 
2012; as some examples). Also, artifacts buried long time ago can suffer heat impact from 
hearths situated above (example Vaquero et al. 2012). Some examples of the importance of 
hearths at archaeological sites can be found at Israel (Shea 2003; Karkanas et al. 2007; Blasco 
et al. 2014); or Europe (Roebroeks & Villa 2011; Fernández Peris et al. 2012; Aldeias et al. 
2012; Goldberg et al. 2012; Vaquero & Pastò 2001; Mallol et al. 2013; Ortiz & Baena 2015). 
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Thus, it is quite common that stone artifacts would be unconsciously altered by heat impact in 
different ways and without looking for increasing knapability. 
Despite heat alteration and breakage are common at archaeological sites; most of the 
heating experiments have been focused on recognizing heat treatment and its effects in 
improving flint knapping qualities (Crabtree & Butler 1964; Borradaile et al. 1993; Web & 
Domansky 2009; Schmidt et al. 2012) although an increasing amount of literature referring to 
unintentional heat alterations exists (Patterson 1995; Mercierca 2000; Dorta et al. 2010; Frick 
et al. 2012). The aim of this paper is to show how under uncontrolled heating conditions flint 
blanks may react differently according to their volume, deepness beneath a hearth, or raw 
material composition. Also, a complete record of heat alterations generated by fire is provided 
along with a new macroscopic classification of surface alteration levels. 
 
2. Material and methods 
To experimentally test the differential effects of fire on blanks from a vertical point of 
view and according to blank volume and raw material, a sample of 158 flint blanks was 
selected. Of these, 79 belonged to Bergerac flint and 79 belonged to South Madrid Miocene 
Flint (SMM henceforth). The different varieties of Bergerac (Fernandes et al. 2012) flint are 
characterized by a packstone texture, a small grain size (between 200 µm and 300 µm) that 
are well classified and a subangular form. Bergerac flint is mainly composed by chalcedony 
(SiO2) covered by detritic quartz grains that present similar sizes, and varying portions of opal 
(5/25%). Bergerac flint was chosen because of its homogeneity and excellent knapping 
qualities that are considered will better reflect thermal alterations. SMM flint (Bustillo & 
Pérez-Jiménez 2005; Bustillo et al. 2012) is mainly composed of chalcedony (~90%) with 
different percentages of opals (10%) forming crystal mosaic structure that vary in sizes 
(macrocrystal to microcrystal), were grain size ranges between 250 µm and 500 µm. SMM 
flint was chosen because of its internal heterogeneity that can present poorly grained sandy 
surfaces and a medium and high quality for knapping (as a result of depositional environment 
and erosion). 
Analysis of pre-altered flint samples included basic dimensional measures (length, width 
and thickness), weight, and macroscopic and detail photos of surface (using a Nikon D5100 
DSLR Camera and a Motic SMZ-171 Zoom Stereo Microscope). To approach heat impact 
from a volumetric point of view, volume of blanks was calculated using the formula V = πr2h 
(blanks were placed in a graduated cylinder, measuring height of water displacement).  
Since previous works (Mercieca 2000; Mercieca & Hiscock 2008) have shown that 
blanks with a volume under 3 cm3 are hardly altered, a histogram analysis was carried out for 
blanks with a volume higher than 3 cm3, obtaining four volumetric categories for each flint 
(Figure 1). However volume is a measure related with blank length, width, and especially 
blank thickness, and thickness is also related with the development of heat alterations 
(thickness affects ability to evaporate water and differential dilatation). Therefore it is 
important to ensure that increasing volume is well correlated with increasing thickness. Figure 
2 shows that cluster grouping according to blank thickness is similar to volume cluster of 
Figure 1, indicating that increasing volume is related to increasing thickness. Also statistical 
analysis shows a good correlation between the volume and thickness of booth types of flint 
blanks (p = < 0.0005 r2 = 0.664 in the case of Bergerac flint blanks; p = < 0.0005 r2 = 0.710 in 
the case of SMM flint blanks). Blanks where distributed according to their volume cluster 
grouping, keeping a similar volume composition between layers (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Volumetric distribution of blanks according to histogram results for blanks with a volume higher than 3 
cm3 and distribution among layers  
 
 
Figure 2. Histogram analysis for average blank thickness for Bergerac flint (left) and SMM flint (right).  
 
Three experimental fires were set-up (called hearth 1, 2 and 3). Hearth 1 and 2 were 
prepared to test differential heat impact, while hearth 3 was prepared to test recycling 
experiments and to test SMM flint blanks directly thrown to fire. Fires were conducted at 
open air and located at similar settings where ventilation through wind is present and soil is 
mainly composed of dry sandy clay. Flint blanks were distributed in three levels: layer 1 
corresponds to surface; layer 2 corresponds to 2.5 cm below surface; and layer 3 corresponds 
to 5 cm below surface (to secure distance from surface and between layers a home-made 
sounding system was used). Main fuel was composed of Quercus ilex wood and logs never 
exceeded 7 cm of diameter, having each hearth a fuel weight between 5.8 and 5.2 kg. Fires 
were started in the morning and were let to burn down naturally. Temperature of the surface 
of the hearth was measured using a laser pyrometer (PCE-880), measuring average 
temperature of the highest point every three minutes during four hours. If fires were not dead 
in the afternoon, they were cooled by covering them with sand and in the next morning blanks 
were recovered.  Blanks were analyzed recording heat alterations and fracture types (Figures 
3 and 4) in a presence or absence table. The recognition of these taphonomic features is based 
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in previous works (Inizan et al. 1995: 93-95; Patterson 1995; Clemente-Conte 1995; 1997; 
Hiscock 2002): 
• Longitudinal fractures: those that split the blank through the longitudinal axe, bearing 
both in the proximal side presence of percussion platform. 
• Transversal fractures: those that split the blank in an axes transversal or semi transversal 
to percussion edge retaining portions of both lateral margins. 
• Marginal fractures: those that only contain presence of only one lateral margin. 
• Internal cracking: macroscopic alterations that vary in shape, size and deepness. They 
present a distinguishable reticular shape.  
• Scales: macroscopic alterations that vary in shape, size and deepness. They are defined by 
a curvilinear shape. If development of the scale continues it becomes a thermal bubble 
or extraction. 
• Thermal bubbles or pot-lids: negative of the detachment of small flakes or fragments as a 
result of extreme development of scales. Size and deepness might vary, but they have a 
characteristic oval or spherical shape, and negatives leave the characteristic thermal 
gloss with a rough or smooth surface. 
 
 
Figure 3. Samples of heat alterations: a) samples of internal cracking on the surface of the blank seen from a 
macroscopic view; b) development of scales on the surface of the blank seen from a macroscopic view; c) detail 
photo of the development of internal cracking; d) detail photo of the development of scales. 
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Figure 4. Samples of some heat alterations analyzed along the experimental record: a) longitudinal fracture; b 
and d) thermal bubble or pot-lids; c and f) marginal and transversal fractures 
 
An important effect of heat alteration is the impact over the surface of a blank. This 
impact usually presents a series of features that are developed in a more or less intense way 
(Patterson 1995; Howard 2002; Fukuda & Nakashima 2008). For this work, a series of surface 
alteration levels (henceforth SAL) of flint were defined after analyzing flint blanks and taking 
in account inferred level of dehydration, surface texture, and associated diagnostic colors 
(Figures 5 and 6 as examples). It is important to consider that SAL may be related or not to 
other heat alterations such as thermal bubbles or pot-lids, scales or internal cracking. Because 
heat alterations usually affect the blank as a hole, it has been considered that SAL exclude 
each other: 
• Surface alteration level 0: no visible changes are present. 
• Surface alteration level 1: dehydration lightly present or absent. Color changes may be 
present, associated with the original color and waxy luster might be developed in a more 
or less intense way. 
• Surface alteration level 2: dehydration is present along with color changes. Dehydration 
generates a contraction, increasing the visibility of topographic surface and giving it a 
rough appearance. Waxy luster may be present in different intensities. 
• Surface alteration level 3: highly dehydrated, color changes have been blackened 
(associated with carbonization). As a consequence, the characteristic waxy luster has 
been partially or completely lost and surface presents a rough appearance.  
• Surface alteration level 4: highly dehydrated, color changes have been bleached 
(associated with color white of incineration), and as a result, surface might present a 
rough, spongy surface. 
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Figure 5. Described Surface Alteration Levels (SAL) for samples of Bergerac flint. SAL 1a and 1b where 
dehydration is almost absent and the developed color is associated with the original; SAL 2a and 2b with a 
higher development of dehydration, higher topographic visibility, and development of the characteristic waxy 
luster; SAL 3a and 3b where surface has been blackened because of carbonization; SAL 4a and 4b where surface 
presents extreme dehydration associated with color white of incineration. 
 
 
Figure 6. Described Surface Alteration Levels (SAL) for SMM flint. SAL 1a and 1b where dehydration is almost 
absent and the developed color is almost absent; SAL 2a and 2b with a higher development of dehydration, 
higher topographic visibility, and development of the characteristic waxy luster; SAL 3a and 3b where surface 
has been blackened because of carbonization; SAL 4a and 4b where surface presents a spongy surface due to 
extreme dehydration and associated with color white of incineration. 
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3. Results 
Figure 7 shows thermal curves of hearths 1, 2 and 3. Maximum temperature peak for the 
surface ranged between 840 ºC for hearth 2 and 800 ºC for hearth 1 and 3 and after four hours 
temperature had dropped below 400 ºC. Temperature estimations for layers under the surface 
were done according to March et al., (1993; 2014) and Carrington (2009). Although it would 
have been interesting and provided additional data to use buried probes to measure the 
temperature at the buried depths, this was not possible at present. At the current stage of this 
research, the main objective was to acquire preliminary experimental data on the general 
effect of depth on the thermal alterations. The temperature of the surface was sufficient to 
indicate this. It is important though for future research to measure also the temperature in each 
layer. 
 
 
Figure 7. Evolution of surface temperature for each of the experimental set-ups and estimation of layer 
temperature. Hearth 1 (69 blanks of Bergerac flint) and hearth 2 (70 blanks of SMM flint) where employed to 
test differential heat impact among lithic artifacts. Hearth 3 was designed to test direct throwing of flint blanks 
and recycling after re-burning. 
 
3.1 Results: differential heat impact from a vertical point of view 
Figure 8 presents the table of presence or absence of thermal alterations and SAL for 
each layer and for both flints analyzed, considering layer assemblage as a hole. First 
impression calls for the differences between both flints in the level of fracturing and 
development of heat alterations. While samples of Bergerac flint are easily broken by heat 
impact and they also develop heat alterations in an easier way (both in layers 1 and 2), 
samples of SMM flint are hardly broken and do not tend to develop heat alterations such as 
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thermal bubbles or internal cracking. As an example, Bergerac flint blanks from layer 1 
present transversal fractures (20% n = 5) and marginal fractures (24% n = 6), while SMM 
blanks from layer 1 also present these fractures, but in a lower frequency (9% n = 2; 9% n = 2 
respectively). In layer 2 frequency of fractures in samples of Bergerac flint diminishes with 
presence of longitudinal fractures (8% n = 2), transversal fractures (4%; n = 1) and marginal 
fractures (12% n = 3), and fractures are absent in SMM flint blanks from layer 2.  
 
 
Figure 8. Presence or absence table of occurrence of cases for SAL and heat alteration features according to layer 
distribution 
 
As mentioned, Bergerac flint blanks also present higher frequencies of thermal 
alterations. In layer 1 there is very high presence of scales (92% n = 23), and internal cracking 
(24% n = 6) and thermal bubbles (32% n = 8) are also present. In layer 2 the absolute 
frequency diminishes (n = 8/25 of scales; n = 4/25 of thermal bubbles and absence of internal 
cracking). The only heat alteration documented for SMM flint is the presence of scales and 
only in samples from layer 1 (43%; n = 10) which were in surface contact with fire. Other 
differences that can be observed are the effects of direct surface impact among blanks from 
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the first layer. The characteristic waxy thermal luster is absent in Bergerac flint blanks 
coming from layer 1. This is due to the high development of SAL 3 (52% n = 13) or SAL 4 
(48% n = 12) in all of the blanks from layer 1, resulting in extreme levels of incineration or 
carbonization (example on figure 11a). In the other hand, thermal gloss is present SMM flint 
blanks coming from layer 1. This can be related with a lower development of SAL 4 (22% n = 
5) since SMM flint blanks from this level tend to present SAL 3 (65% n = 15). A common 
factor observed is that the development of scales is the most common heat alteration 
developed by both samples of raw materials, but in the case of SMM flint this feature only 
develops in blanks from layer 1 (43%; n = 10), while this is a common feature for blanks 
coming from layers 1 (92% n = 23) and 2 (32% n = 8) in the case of Bergerac flint. 
 
 
Figure 9. Presence or absence case table of SAL and heat alteration features for Bergerac flint blanks (above) 
SMM flint blanks (below). Results are shown according to volume cluster for each of the layers (note that cluster 
3 also includes cluster 4).  
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Figure 10. Macro and detail photos of Bergerac blanks located a) 2.5 cm and b) 5 cm below the hearth; a) 
presents SAL2 showing the development of the characteristic waxy luster and presence of scales (second and 
bottom detail photos); b) blank that presents SAL1 with characteristic waxy luster, lower level of dehydration 
and original color associated to developed color.  
 
When blanks were analyzed according to layer and cluster volume (Figure 9), a 
correlation between blank volume and heat alterations can be observed. In the case of 
Bergerac flint, this correlation isn’t very good between blank volume and the development 
scales since they are developed in a general way, being present in all blanks of cluster 2 and 3, 
and in 87% of blanks from cluster 1 (n = 13), although it is important to remind that scales are 
the most common heat alteration. Thermal bubbles tend to be present in higher volumetric 
blanks (20% n = 3 for cluster 1; 40% n = 2 for cluster 2 and 60% n = 3 for cluster 3). Degree 
of breakage is higher in blanks of higher volume (80% n = 4 for cluster 3), with marginal 
fractures being the most common ones. All blanks present SAL3 or SAL4, independent of 
their volume. In the case of layer 2 thermal alterations are constrained to blanks of higher 
volume. Frequency of scales is reduced from 87% (n = 13) to 20% (n = 3) on blanks of cluster 
1, while this reduction is not so drastic in the case of higher volume blanks. Frequency of 
thermal bubbles and fractures is higher in volume cluster 3, and most of blanks present SAL2 
with a well development of the characteristic waxy thermal gloss (Figure 10a). In layer 3, the 
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only thermal alteration is the presence of SAL1 (although blanks of higher volume might 
develop SAL2) along with presence of thermal gloss (example on Figure 10b) 
 
 
Figure 11. Macro and detail photos of blanks altered by surface contact with fire. a) Small Bergerac flint blank 
presenting SAL 4 and development of internal cracking; b) SMM flint blank presenting SAL 4 and marginal and 
transversal fractures. In the case of SMM blank cortex and sandy surface tend to be carbonized while more 
siliceous flint-like surface tends to high dehydration, presenting SAL4.  
 
In the case of SMM flint blanks correlation between blank volume and development of 
heat alterations seems to be clearer (Figure 9) since blanks of higher volume are the ones that 
present higher number of alterations (although it is important to take in consideration that 
SMM is hardly altered). This correlation can also be observed for the presence of scales that 
are more common on blanks of higher volume (83% n = 5) than in blanks of lower volume 
(10% n = 1). Breakage is absent in blanks of lower volume, while degree of breakage (figure 
11b) is low for cluster 1 and 2 blanks and most of the blanks present SAL3, independent of 
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volume (70% n = 7 for cluster 1; 57 % n = 4 for cluster 2; 66% n = 4 for cluster 3). For layers 
2 and 3 there is an absence of thermal alterations, although higher volume blanks are grouped 
in SAL2 for layer 2 and SAL1 for layer 3. In layer 3 blanks of lower volume usually present 
SAL0.  
 
3.2 Results: blanks thrown directly into the hearths and recycled blanks 
Along with blanks used to test differential heat impact from a vertical point of view a 
sample was employed to test the effects of throwing blanks directly over ashes. Sample was 
composed of 10 Bergerac blanks and 9 SMM blanks. Figure 12a presents volume of blanks 
thrown directly over the ashes when maximum surface temperature had dropped to ~600 ºC 
(Bergerac blanks were thrown over surface of hearth 2 and SMM blanks were thrown over the 
surface of hearth 3). 
 
 
Figure 12. a) Box plots showing volume of blanks employed to test effects of throwing blanks directly to the 
hearths; b) experiment undertaken for Bergerac flint blanks and c) experiment undertaken for SMM flint blanks. 
 
Results of presence or absence of SAL and heat alterations (Figure 13) show that all 
blanks of both types of flints tend to develop SAL2 along with an intense thermal gloss, and 
absence of carbonization (SAL3), incineration (SAL4) or development of thermal bubbles 
(pattern that differs from blanks of layer 1 and 2). Again development of heat alterations 
differs between flints, being absent in SMM flint and presenting differential development in 
Bergerac blanks. For Bergerac blanks scales are the most common heat alteration, being 
present in four of ten blanks while samples also show a moderate presence of internal 
cracking (n = 4) and diverse types of fractures (n = 1 for longitudinal and transversal 
fractures, and n = 3 in the case of marginal fractures). SMM flint blanks do not present any 
kind of heat alteration except a clear development of an intense thermal luster.  
For the development of the recycling experiment, a limited sample of blanks that had 
gone through heat impact in previous experiments was selected (9 blanks from Bergerac flint 
and 7 from SMM flint). All recycling episodes were carried out though direct retouch, blanks 
were photograph macroscopically and in detail (allowing to capture recycled and non-
recycled surfaces) and blanks were laid in layer 2 (this is 2.5 cm below surface) of hearth 3. 
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When recovered, it was possible to distinguish recycled surfaces (Figure 14 as an example) in 
all cases of both raw materials (both surfaces change, but at a different rhythm). 
 
 
Figure 13. Presence or absence absolute table of SAL and heat alteration features for Bergerac and SMM flint 
blanks thrown over de ashes of the hearth when temperature had dropped to ~600 ºC. 
 
 
Figure 14. Macroscopic and detail photos of a) Bergerac and b) SMM flint blanks that went under heat impact, 
were recycled and went through heat impact again. In all cases it was possible to distinguish recycled surfaces 
through retouch from non-recycled surfaces 
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4. Discussion  
Results of the experimental study support the hypothesis that volume is a key factor for 
the understanding of heat fractures and also for the understanding of the development of heat 
alterations. This study has also presented SAL as a useful integrative system to classify heat 
altered surfaces on flint blanks and a better understanding of post-depositional processes and 
effects. This study also provides results on the frequency of development of SAL and heat 
alterations and the circumstances under they might occur (example: scales are the most 
common heat alteration under all types of heat impact; while thermal bubbles are not present 
in blanks directly thrown to hearths). Finally, results have also reinforced previous 
observations were cracking or fracture will differ between different siliceous rock (this is also 
applicable to the development of heat alterations). Comparative patterns of heat alterations 
and fracture degrees for both types of raw materials can be observed in Tables 1 and 2. 
This study provides additional results on development and frequency of heat alterations 
taking as condition the different levels of heat exposure under a hearth, and it also provides a 
clear example of how different raw materials might react to heat exposure. We also consider 
that the combination of SAL, blank volume and presence or absence of heat alterations can 
help identify types of heat exposure on the field (although individual studies for each raw 
material should be carried out). 
 
Table 1. Observed comparative patterns of development of heat alterations (Bergerac flint blanks). 
Abbreviations: + - low presence or low development of feature; ++ - feature commonly present; +++ - feature 
present in all cases and highly developed; blank cells indicate absence of feature; Dire T - blanks thrown 
directly. 
 SAL0 SAL1 SAL2 SAL3 SAL4 
Thermal 
gloss 
Fract 
degree 
Intern 
crack Scales 
Thermal 
Bubb 
L1    +++ +++ + +++ ++ +++ ++ 
L2   +++ +  +++ ++  ++ ++ 
L3 ++ ++    ++     
Dire T   +++   +++ ++ ++ ++  
 
 
Table 2. Observed comparative patterns of development of heat alterations (SMM flint blanks). Abbreviations: + 
- low presence or low development of feature; ++ - feature commonly present; +++ - feature present in all cases 
and highly developed; blank cells indicate absence of feature; Dire T - blanks thrown directly. 
 SAL0 SAL1 SAL2 SAL3 SAL4 
Thermal 
gloss 
Fract 
degree 
Intern 
crack Scales 
Thermal 
Bubb 
L1    +++ ++ + ++  ++  
L2  ++ +++ +  ++     
L3 +++ ++    +     
Dire T   +++   +++     
 
Mercierca (2000) and Mercierca & Hiscock (2008) state that volume is one of the 
principal variables that influence fractures and cracking caused by heat impact. Schimdt et al., 
(2012) explain that as higher is the volume of an artifact, longer is the distance that water 
must cover for evacuating from the center of the blank, contributing to vapor pressure and 
eventual fracture. As mentioned before, the results of this study support this hypothesis and 
allow to state that volume is also a major variable affecting the development of SAL and heat 
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alterations. Despite studies that directly focus on frequency of heat alterations are not 
common, some examples can be found. Frick et al., (2012) results show similar trends in the 
development of heat alterations on flint from Côtte Chalonnaise, with scales being the most 
common heat alteration observed.  
Schmidt’s et al., (2012) model for heat treatment can help understand variables related 
with the development of heat alterations. Under uncontrolled conditions of heat exposure 
maximal temperature for heat treatment is clearly over passed in a short time (especially at 
upper layers) and water doesn’t have enough time to evacuate from the inner parts of the 
blank. Also long term duration of hearths and high temperatures result in blanks not having 
enough time to rehydrate. This can be a direct cause for the presence of scales, thermal 
bubbles, different types of fractures, and blank disintegration. Schmidt et al. (2012) also point 
that different temperatures between outside and inside of the blank can lead to heterogeneous 
dilatation and thus to internal cracking. This can be an explication of why internal cracking is 
not a common heat alteration for blanks laying under the surface of a hearth, but it is present 
in artifacts directly thrown or in upper layers, and in artifacts of higher volume. 
Results presented here constitute a first stage of a wider study focused on the 
development of heat alterations on lithic materials. Further research is aimed to expand 
number of blanks submitted to heat impact (hence allowing for more robust statistical 
evidence); increase number of raw materials involved in the study; and undertake petrological 
studies that will allow testing the effects of porosity and geochemical composition on the 
development of heat alterations. 
 
5. Conclusions 
Identifying levels of heat alteration in flint blanks is not an easy task, especially when 
they are undertaken on the field. Here a new method to classify heat alterations on lithic 
artifacts (surface alteration levels, SAL) is presented, along with evidence that relates heat 
exposure with development of SAL and heat alterations. We hope that results presented here 
add evidence and help for a greater global understanding of the effects different kinds of heat 
exposure to the development of heat alterations. 
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